16 February 2016.

Dear Parents,

Your child has been selected to participate in our Art Wander excursion class. Please read the following details regarding the activity and sign and return the permission slip with payment, by the designated date. **Please note: Your child will only be able to participate if we receive a signed permission form by the due date. Phone permission is not acceptable.**

**Itinerary:**
- **9.15am** - Students and their parents meet teachers at Ferntree Gully train station for departure on the 9.33 train.
- **10.30am** - Arrive at Flinders St. and walk to the Alexandra Gardens to eat snack along the Yarra.
- **11.00am** - Enter the NGV to view the Ai Wei Wei + Andy Warhol exhibition.
- **12.15pm** - Walk to Hosier Lane, Melbourne’s most unofficial home of street art before eating lunch at Fed Square at approximately 12.45.
- **1.15pm** - Stroll through the Ian Potter Centre before heading back to Flinders St. at 2.00pm for our return train.
- **2.12pm** - Train departs Flinders St.
- **3.20pm** - Parents to collect students from FTG train station.

We have planned to meet students at FTG train station to reduce transport complications. We suggest carpooling for your convenience. Please contact us if you have any questions or concerns. The cost of the excursion covers the price of travel and entry into the exhibition. We will be travelling with a PTV Authenticated Group Travel Ticket so students’ individual Myki cards will not be necessary. Students will be travelling with Mr. Zachariah and Mr. Issell or Mrs. Wright.

Your child is required to wear full school uniform including a school hat, wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a rain jacket depending on forecast & carry in a small backpack, their morning tea/lunch/drink. No glass bottles or cans. They will be required to carry their own backpack all day. If your child is asthmatic, please ensure they have their medication with them.

Classes involved: Selected Snr School Students

Date of excursion: **Friday 4 March 2016**

*Return Payment & Permission Slip no later than: 3.30pm Thursday 25/2/16*

Signed: ………………………………………………………………
Signed: ………………………………………………………………
Sean Zachariah, Teacher in Charge Geoff Issell, Assistant Principal

---

**EXCURSION PERMISSION SLIP: Melbourne Art Wander**

Please return payment & permission slip no later than 3.30pm Thursday 25/2/16.

I give permission for my child __________________________________________ in grade _________ to participate in the Melbourne Art Wander on Friday 4 March 2016. I am aware my child will be travelling by public transport.

**CONSENT TO MEDICAL ATTENTION**

Where the teacher in charge of the excursion is unable to contact me, or it is otherwise impracticable to contact me, I authorise the teacher in charge to:
- Consent to my child receiving such medical or surgical attention as may be deemed necessary by a medical practitioner:
- Administer such first aid as the teacher in charge may judge to be reasonably necessary.
(Parents of asthmatic children should ensure that they have all necessary medication with them).

Emergency Contact phone number on the day: ........................................ Name: ..................................................

Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature: .......................................................... Date: ..............................

Cost of Excursion: $15.00 □ I have enclosed $15 *This activity does not form part of the Excursion Levy.*